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Hardy Perennials
and Rock Plants
Wholesale List of Inspected Stock

GEORGE FRANK & SON
SWEETS CORNERS ROAD

P. O. ADDRESS
R. F. D. No. 2, East Rochester, N. Y.
Telephone, Fairport, 920-F-3

ALL PLANTS ARE LARGE STRONG
FIELD GROWN
We are located 8 miles east of Rochester on the Sweets Corners Road, which is the first road south of Atlantic Avenue running east off the Fairport-Webster Road, the first house.
ACHILLEA—The Pearl—white
*AGROSTEMMA—Coronaria—crimson
*AJUGA—Reptans—blue
*ALYSSUM—Saxtile—Compactum—yellow
ANCHUSA—Italica—Dropmore—blue
ANTHEMIS—Hardy Marguerite—yellow
AQUILEGIA—Columbine—mixed—long spurred Hybrids
AQUILEGIA—Columbine—Double—mixed
*AQUILEGIA—Columbine—Alpina—mixed
*ARABIS—Alpina—white
*ARABIS—Doubled—white
ASTIBLE — Arendsii — Brunhilde — creamy — white
*AUBRIETIA—mixed
*BELLIS—Monstrosa—Perennis—rose
*BELLIS—Monstrosa—Perennis—white
*BELLIS—Monstrosa—Perennis—ruby red
BLEEDING HEART — Dicentra—Spectabilis—red
CAMPANULA—Calycanthera—mixed
*CAMPANULA—Carpatica—Harebell—blue
CANTERBURY BELLS—Campanula—mixed
CANTERBURY BELLS—Campanula—blue
CANTERBURY BELLS—Campanula—pink
CANTERBURY BELLS—Campanula—white
CARNATIONS—Hardy Fragrant—mixed
*CERASTIUM—Snow in the Summer—white
*CHEIRANTHUS—Allionii—brilliant orange
CHRYSANTHEMUM—Large—yellow
CHRYSANTHEMUM—pink
CHRYSANTHEMUM—Bronze button
CHRYSANTHEMUM—white
CHIVES—Schnittlauch—lavender
COREOPSIS—Hybrids—yellow
DAFFODILS—Double—yellow
*DEAT NEATLE—pink
DELPHINIUM—Exhibition Hybrids—mixed
DELPHINIUM—Belladonna—light blue
DELPHINIUM—Bellamosum—dark blue
DIGITALIS—Fox Glove—yellow
DIGITALIS—Fox Glove—Giant Shirley—mixed
DIGITALIS—Fox Glove—Giant Shirley—purple
DIGITALIS—Fox Glove—Giant Shirley—rose
DIGITALIS—Fox Glove—Giant Shirley—white
*ENGLISH VIOLETS — Fragrant — Double purple
GAIIARLARIA—The Dazzler—red and orange
GEUM—Mrs. Bradshaw—orange—scarlet
GEUM—Lady Stratheden—rich yellow
GYPSOPHILA—Paniculata—white
HIBISCUS—Mallow—mixed colors
HOLLYHOCK—Double—mixed
HOLLYHOCK—Double—Prince of Orange
HOLLYHOCK—Double—scarlet
HOLLYHOCK—Double—pink
HOLLYHOCK—Double—yellow
HOLLYHOCK—Double—white
HONESTY—Silver Dollar—Biennis—crimson
*IBERIS—Sempervirens—Candytuft—white
*IBERIS—Gibraltarica—Candytuft—lilac
LATHYRUS—Hardy Sweet Peas—mixed
LIATRUS—Blazing Stars—lavender—purple
LILY OF THE VALLEY—Fragrant—German—white
LILY—Madonna—Candidum—white
LILY—Regale—white—pink
LUPINUS—Polyphyllus—mixed
LUPINUS—Polyphyllus—rose
LUPINUS—Polyphyllus—white
LUPINUS—Polyphyllus—blue
*LYCHNIS—Viscaria—Splendens—deep red
*MYOSOTIS—Forgetmenot—blue
*MYOSOTIS—Forgetmenot—pink
PHLOX—Antonin—Mercier—lilac
PHLOX—Maid Marion—blue
PHLOX—Mrs. Jenkins—white
*PHLOX—Divaricata—lavender—blue
*PHLOX—Subulata—Vivid—Dwarf—rose
*PHLOX—Subulata—white
PHYSALIS—Chinese Lantern
PLATYCODON—Grandiflorum—Balloon Flower—blue
POPPY—Iceland—Sunbeam—mixed
POPPY—Oriental—crimson
POPPY—Oriental—orange—scarlet
PYRETERUM DAISY—Double—Mixed
*PRIMROSE—Early—pink
*PRIMROSE—Veris—Fancy—mixed
*PRIMROSE—Superba—Large—yellow
*PRIMROSE—Vulgaris—English—yellow
SAGE—Herb—blue
*SAPONARIA—Ocy moides—pink
SCABIOSA—Isaac House Hybrids
SCABIOSA—Caucasia—lavender—blue
SHASTA DAISY—Improved Alaska—Giant—white
*SILENE—Schafta—bright pink
STOKESIA CYANEA—lavender—blue
SWEET WILLIAM—mixed
SWEET WILLIAM—Pink Beauty
SWEET WILLIAM—Scarlet Beauty
TRITOMA—Torch Lily—orange—scarlet
TRITOMA—Torch Lily—Hybrids—mixed
VERONICA—Spicata—blue
*VERONICA—Teucrium—Dwarf—Royal Blue
*VIOLA—Apricot—yellow
*VIOLA—Cornuta—mixed
*VIOLA—Jersey Gem—violet
WORM WOOD—Herb—yellow
*Also several varieties of SEDUM
*Varieties marked with a star are suitable for Rock Gardens